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know whore those twenty ofentyflve orders are nowI do not But I suppose they are Inw possession of treasurer
V V at the Interview

JfhT1 M Cannon and Joseph S
VV

At this point the report of the com
was handed to the witness forontmcatlon He said he presumedr all right though his memory told

hini that he the report whiletne one in hand was signed in type
Arit nfir The report was admitted as

Henrc pending the return of theMjrlnal from the printers According
i the report the deficit ofthe commis-

fts originally announced was
ibout 10000 Of this amount 9000
as caused by underestimating the ex
MS S that would have to be incurred
a making the tTtah exhibit a success
it the fair High transportation
harges high wages strikes etc were

responsible for part of the
Iclolt and the balance was Incurred

heri It was determined to add an edu
ational branch to the main exhibition

following this It was found necessary
0 appropriate 4000 that would have
one ordinarily to pay expenses con

lectfd with the exhibition as first out
Trying to Get Around Deficit

How to even up this account was the
lUestlon that caused much discussion
imong the members of the commission-
ome of the more spirited expressed
hemselves as willing to advance the
honey and depend on the present leg-
islature to reimburse them but it was
Inally decided that this was Imprac
tcable It was then thought likely
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hat at the conclusion of the fair
considerable part of the states ex-
hibits could be sold enough it was
thought to clear the deficit One of
rhre exhibits was a new concentrator-
f great value and the members

hought they might be able to dispose

veralty but when the matter was sub-
mitted to the faculty of the institution-
he commission was informed that it
was their hope to have the concentra-
tor given to them outright on its re-
turn from St Louis

It was at last proposed to ask some
if the local banks to take up the notes
r the commission in the same way
hat was done during the Worlds fair
it hieago the wltness resumed

banks consented and In this way
he deficit was met the banks agree
ng to wait for the legislature to reim
jursc them

Mr Smith reverted to the convorsa
ion hold between the witness and John
3 fdnnon in January concerning the
orgpd orders Mr Wells replied that

the best of his recollection Cannon
md answered

Your signature is on the orders but
ou did not write it
Sinro then the witness had been in

ormed that the amount of the secre
arys peculations had been made good
Continuing he said

I do not know where Mr Cannon-
s now I havent seen him since that
lay In January I have not heard

ary other irregularities on his part
ird the subject has never been brought
0 the attention of the commission that-

It was not brought up while I was
hairman I first learned that my
tame had been forged to the orders-
h before I saw Cannon I was
nformed of the fact by members of
h commission I think I could dls
ngu sh the forged orders if I saw

VP
Whitakers Accounts Straight

TlK xnatter of the transportation of
commission while it was actually

4j50cpd In looking after the interests
i thf slate was then taken up Mr
VcTls said that railroad passes were
rsucd o the members good as far as
h Missouri river Beyond that

c

point-
S paid their fares to St Louis The

rx question touched upon was the
rattfr of the filing of vouchers Incur
1 1 while the commission was in St
ouiP Director General Whitaker the

x rsa said was Instructed to file the
as rapidly as possible with

he state auditor but it was learned
ub qupntly he did not act as prompt

is the board desired There was an
rxc UKP this Mr
j s taken up every hour of the day
ih the details of the exhibit dt St

Cx us He was an exceedingly busy
ai but the commission never foun-

dl thing Improper with his reports
were some trivial complaints

Tadr concerning conduct of his of-
Uv but they never amounted to any
j ng

At this point Willis Johnson treas
nrr of the commission brought In a
a kage containing the orders certified
o bv tim commission from the day-
h first expenses were paid down to
b present time He wanted a re

t for the package but Represen
i ive Joseph assured him that the
tr mlttet was trustworthy and would

xidlent care of It The orders
handed to Mr Wells was

tnuFstcil to pick out those t6 which
is rame had been forged He was
X while making the search and

M Johnson was called to the stand
la answer to Mr Smith the new

v itnes said that the deficit of the
IT mission actually approximated

57000 but that in January Secretary
antsori told him that the total would

ra h jJlofKK He then told of the
memorable conversation which Sena
tr r Sherman had with John M Cannon
v hn the latter offered to make good
tn deficit of the secretary providing

j
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f It at a ft1lr price to the state
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the orders for the amount of 3100
were turned over in lieu thevouchers which werVsald to have been
lost Those were the orders signed
the secretary but purported e
been signed by Chairman Wells Mr
Sh rmai the presence of the wit-
ness Informed Mr Cannon that sucha proceeding was impossible but h
was willing to turn themover o hlmMr Johnson and the latter could do
as he pleased in the matter This

Mr Johnson Subse-
quently Jdhn Q Cannons attonicyde
rnandedv he was

asked that they be deposited
agreeing that the witness

should keep the key to the box John
M Cannon told him that there were
some vouchers missing and he ex-
pressed himself as being willing to
make good the but he insisted
on having the

Numbers of the Forged Orders
Continuing the witness
I declined lignin to Can-

nons request but I consented to take-
a memorandum of the orders desired
The numbers were 13 44 47 48 63
Ill 114 121 124 126 12S 132 134 159
ICO 161 162 163 71 172 and 173

These numbers represented the or
ders turned over to me finally by Mr
Sherman and they are the same de-
manded by John M Cannon and hisattorney I do not know of any other
Irregularity on the part of the secre
taryMr

Johnson was excused for a few
and exGovernor Wells re
testimony having completed-

his search among the orders for those
alleged to have been forged This was
the most Interesting moment of the
examination The witness had a
little ttunch in his hand as he resumed
his place In the witness box but the
next moment turned thorn over to Mr
Smith The latter then read each one
and it was soon observed that the num
bers tallied with those given by Mr
Johnson during his examination The
following is
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whfjh had the iriatter in hand
xcused anfl

i the committee announced that tho
sessTn woulfT be held at 10
Tjhursday morning

1 After the house had adjourned In
the afternoon the committee held a
special session In order to hear Samuel

j NewhouKe who said that he would
have to be of town during the next

Mr NewhouKe said that he
nothing about John Q Cannons

actions until last Thursday when the
circumstances were related to him by
Mr Wells TIle witness was positive
that there were no further Jrregular
jUts As regards the general deficit
the witness said v

If X were called upon to pay that
4000 deficit caused by the educational

exhibit I would pay it now I am not
sorry we had it although the expendi-
ture was not authorised I think It
would be proper for the legislature to
make this apportionment if it would
not establish a precedent for other com-
missions to def
icits However if the legislature
would not feel It Us duty I would be
willing to advance the money myself

E W Wilson cashier of the Com-
mercial National batik when asked to
express an opinion concerning the
forged orders

All orders were made payable by
the treasurer and he usually Is
sued his personal checks for the vail
oua amounts There came a time
though when he was going away for-
a considerable period and he requested-
our bank to honor any of these orders
and on his return he would take
up and make good the amount
personal check as treasurer of the
state That is how the Cannon or
ders mentioned in todays hearing hap

to go through our bank and we
reason to suppose that they

were forgeries inasmuch as Mr Can
non was secretary of the commission-
and the signatures were apparently
genuine
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31 1803 John Q Cannon sec 3 1

I 1901 JOhn Q Cannon Sec Mar 1
4 1B01 John Q Cannon Mar 5
4 39O1 OBlada Knight Mar 9
4 18H John Q Cannon Sec Mar
9 John Q Cannon Sec Mar 11
16 ISM John Q Cannon Sec Mar 17
16 1004 John Q Cannon Sec Mar 25
28 1901 John Q Cannon Sec May 31
2 1901 John Q Cannon Sec June 3
6 John Q Cannon Sec 1
9 John Q Cannon Sec June 9
11 1004 John Q Cannon Sec June 11
14 1901 John Q Cannon Sec June 15
14 1904 John Sec Juno 21

14 3304 John Q Cannon Sec June 23
11 1903 John Q Cannon

Amount
21 73-

7S25
163 00
3510
5333
93 40
3200

16250
15350-
12S50

Through
Com Nat t anK
Com Sat ban
Com NaC bank
Corn Nat bank
Com Nat bank
Com Nat bank
Corn Nt bank
Com bank
Coin bank
Corn Nat bank

bank
Nat bank

CiSm Nat bank
bank
bank
bank

Com Nat bank
Com bank
Com bank

JVord secretary does not appear with Cannons signature on this order

Nos pbnble tQ
10 John Q Caunon It1044 Oct 10 10 Q Sec

47 John Q Cannon Oct 9348 Oct
IH 19121
14 198 1 40 Nat
12 19

Corn Nat
15 Cot

let 1176161 June lOt JOn
45 r Coma

UO 76 ComIii 215June Q Cannon
June lOt C Nat6 Nov See G

Issued Paid
43 Oct iocn lice Oct

Tohn Cannon Oct
Oct Sec 17

Mar
Mar
Mar

iI Mar lS

Mar Oi

Mar
131 Mar bank

May 6 7
June

165 JUne
163 Juno

June
iTu 19O4

ri 33
G

207827
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The attention of the witness was
called to order No 63 and ho explained
that from its appearance Mr Sherman
paid the amount by his own check
and the forged order never went
through the Commercial National bank
the same as did the other orders It
will be noticed that In Mr Johnsons
memorandum order No Ill appears
listed This order was handed to Mr
Wells but he said it was genuine and
so It was eliminated from the list of
forged orders Then In slow distinct
tones the witness said

At a cursory glance all the orders
mentioned appear to be regular but
the signatures of my for-
geries

The orders were admitted as evidence
and were marked from 6 to 25 Inclus-
ive Mr Smiths examination having
been completed the members of the
committee were invited to ask any
questions they deemed proper within
the scope of the investigation Mr
Stookey was the first to avail himself-
of the privilege by asking Mr Wells-
if he could recall Cannons manner
when he made the confession of his
guilt

I do not recall much about it said
the witness for It was a very trying
moment but my recollection Is that he
said Your signature Is on the
but you did not write it I
from that that he had committed for
gery

Treasurer Johnson was recalled He
said he was positive that the books of
the commission had not been tampered
with since they came into his possession
There had been no erasures but he
admitted that he been In error in
January when lie the statement
that all the deficit had been accounted-
for except 300 At this point Repre-
sentative Joseph who had been flutter
ing about for some time got iri the
question he had been nursing all
through the session He asked

Dont you think now that the reso
lution introduced in the legislature was
justified by events

Mr objectto the manner-
of the representative from Salt Lake
This whole subject has dwindled down
to a personal matter between us and Iprotest against the flings he is con
stantly making in my direction I am
willing to answer any reasonable ques
tlon of the committee but the gentle
man from Salt Lake goes too far

Not Obliged to Answer
Chairman Kinney Informed the wit

ness that he did not have to answer
Mr Josephs questions In the way they
were put unless he so desired and
that nothing but the facts were want-
ed Representative Joseph then asked

Why did you change your bill In the
senate which called for the appropria-
tion of 1000J to an appropriation of

7500 after the house had commenced
thin investigation

I did not change It for your In-

formation I will tell you that the re
ductlon was made by the joint corn
mitfee of the senate and the house
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You WEAR THE CLOTHES
WELL WEAR THE RESPON
SIBILITY FOR THEIR FIT
AND WEAR

It will be a pleasure for
both of us If you are wear-
ing H S 5c M clothes to
day7you are wearing the
best made for theyre made
the best of the best and
by the best

a holiday look at our window showing of top
closed but the windows open to inspection

A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN

At The Sign

of the Four
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ARRANGEMENTS-

FOR FUNERALG-

rand Duke Sergius Will Be Buried
Thursday-

St Petersburg Feb 22 220 a m
Great precautions are being observed-
in the arrangement for obsequies
of Grand Duke Sergius at Moscow
Thursday morning and in
with the service in the chapel of the
Alexander palace at TsarskoeSelo at
the same hour The attendance at
Moscow will be limited and the body
of the grand duke will beinterred in
one of the several chapels of the mon-
astery where it now lies Foreign sov
ereigns intending to send personal

and who In some cases
have designated them have received an
intimation that the presence of such
representatives in the existing painful
circumstances would be embarrrass
IngExcept the family and Immediate en

ambassa-
dors no one to the
chapel at TsarskoerSelo No secreta-
ries or other embassy or legation

have been invited
INJURIES PROVED FATAL

Coachman Who Drove the Grand
Duke isDead

Moscow Feb 21 The coachman who
was the carriage In which
Graid Duke Sergius was riding when
he was assassinated died today of hisInjuries He sustained dif
ferent wounds

There was a continuous procession of
Muscovite today passing through the
Kremlin gates to visit the Choudoff
monastery and the scene of the trage
dy in senate square pausing to cross
themselves at the tall iron cross which
has been erected at the exact spot
whero tho assassination took place andbefore which lamp Is constantly
burning as before a shrine Pieces of
the carriage and other evidences of thetragedy are continually belngVfound

Among the guard of honor aroundtho coffin la Grand Duke
adopted son of Sorglus and child of
Grand Duke Paul who has just been
restored to his place in the imperial
family

The remains in the coffin are now cot
with a light gauze through which
of the uniform of the dead grand

duke is visible
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eside practically continuous re-
quiems an unusually solemn funeralmass was conducted todayby tho Mos-
cow metropolitan assisted by fourbishops seven archimandrites orpriests of the Imperial householdtwelve archpriests and twenty priests

Alexis chapel in the monastery inwhich the service was held waspacked to overflowing with courtiersladies in waiting adminlstratlonlstsand members of the nobility
The burial procession on Thursdaywill havo only a few yards to traverse

temporary intermentr in the adjoiningchapel of Andrew I It is a gloomy
I room In an ancient
ture pillarded and Byzan
tine ornaments The burial place Isimmediately behind the famous redstaircase of the Choudoff monastery
from which for centuries the emperor
and empress have greeted their subjecta after the coronation ceremonies-
and on great state occasions

In spite of four days diligent investigation the police know practicallyno more concerning the assassin thanwhen he was captured fleeing redhanded from the scene of the tragedys
DEWEY MUCH BETTER

Washington Feb 21 Dewey
who has been from a forthe past few reported to bomuch bettor today but Is not yet ableto leave his house
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GREAf BATTM

o
Decisive Engagement Expected in a

Portnight

THE CZAR STILL HAS FAITH IN
KUROPATKIN-

St Petersburg Feb 21 While peac
reports are in official and

I ether In St Petersburg the
the AssociatePress that General Kuropatkin is

I preparing to try final con

and that a decisive battle may be ex
pected within a fortnight

Captain William B Judson U S A
and other foreign military attaches
have boon asked to lave Vladivostok
While no reason has been assigned It
is probable that this is in an-
ticipation of operations will begin
there as soon as spring opens

According to the latest reports Emperor Nicholas Is greatly dissatisfiedwith the conduct of
he was in Manchuria and

has not only sustained General
Kuropatkin but has ordered General
Grlppenberg to return to his post

It gossip In court circles thatGrippenbergs face was far from
cheerful when he left the emperors
cabinet

GAINS PROMOTION

Mistchenko Will Get of sn
Army Corps
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Field Marshal Oyania
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Mukden Feb 21 A correspondent
of the Associated Press today saw
Lieutenant General Mistchenko com-
mander of the eastern Cossack brigade
whose wound in the leg received dur
ing the attack on Sandepas last month
is almost healed though he Is still on
crutches The general to return
to thefront in two weeks It is re
ported that General Mistchenko will
receive command of an army corps
which it is believed on all sdcs here
he merits though it is felt that as com
mander of a he will have less
opportunity and independ-
ent action in which he excels Hisadjutant Captain Hagandokoff hasjust arrived here from the extreme
right and comparative quiet
Small occurring but the
general attitude is one of waiting de-
velopments

Mistchenko says his division during
tho last raid blew up the railroad

places On Jan 27 the general
on I saw first time a

real panic among the When
we penetrated into Saer
pou and captured 200 the remainder
fled in hot haste to the next village
where they were strongly
The Cossacks who
Japanese were received with volleys

I was standing in asquare and
called battery which opened fire
We were short on ammunition while
the Japanese were at the time receiv-
ing reinforcements place be-
came hot I instruc-
tions to the ditches 61 the village
well examined to avoid abandoning the
wounded men and then the
battery to retire nd re
tiring myself wl h the CossackS At
that moment a bullet hit me in the
leg

Luckily the general concluded
the enemy did not succeed in hinder-

ing our passage of the river
An alarming rumor was recently cur

rent at Mukden that General Nogl
with almost Japanese army
which had In thesiege of
Fort Arthur had appeared near cloud
zhou the report has since
been disproved

Japanese Position Strong
Tachinadooza Manchuria Monday

JCeb 20 via Mukden Feb 2LA tour
along Ute right flank givesJ

of the Associated Press rca
to believe that main line of

Japanese fortlficatipnsls somewhat
In the rear of this village
being held as alnatJk andOcrfupledTjy

batteries of Che po
sltionsof the are strong
fortified Villages connected with fbrtlf-
ujd roads rendering reinforcement-
of and easy

ot frost were registered
here today

o
Burnetts Vanilla

Is pure Dont let your grocer week
off a cheap and dangerous substitute

on having Burnetts

CHEERS FOR STOESSEL

Russian General Arrives at Xaffa
London Boris

Untrue
Kaffa Crimea Feb 21 Lieutenant

General Stocsscl the former commanderat Port Arthur arrived here
General Stoessel was welcomed by acheering crowd At tbe depiu

taHon from tho
him with traditional bread and saltand an address of welcome Stocsseladdressing the assemblage saidMy officers nn soldiers comins bockto the fatherland bow to you

Many relatives of those who had de
fended Port Arthur were present andthere were pathetic exhibitions of griefor according the news received
Stoessel personally condoled with thewidows and orphans and many of themkissed hla hand

The ceneral expressed indignation atthe London newspaper regarding
the number atPort Arthur at the time of the surren
der of the fortress and said the state-ments were all untrue The Russian
he added was beyond
there was no medicine in the fortressIt could not have bten held more than-a day longer and the surrender savedtho women children

APPLY WHITEWASH BRUSH

Nothing Came of tile Investigation
of the West Virginia

legislature
Charleston W Va Feb 21 The report of the Joint legislative investigating

committee which probed corruption of the Standard OH
by tho house otdelegates today Two reports were madeone by majority and tinother by the Aneffort to substitute the latter for the majority report was defeated

The charges referred to were containedIn a of Marshal El
Hott to John Worthlnston a Standard
OH eiTDloye The
found that the letter was
Elliott and that the charges containeduntrue and the legislators
are vindicated and exonerated The mi-
nority renort states that the conspiracy
alleged was theof the committee rejected thetestimony tending to Drove a political

The minority report contin
ties

We further find that the speaker ofthe house of delegates was In

principal subject of inquiry and In be
so he resisted the pat
of the bill that the ofstate participated In the resistance to

the extent their recommit-
tal that was represented to
secretary of state the speaker and
others If they Trere
they would be defeated The conductof speaker in this is
to have been Indiscreet as Is also
tkat of the secretary of the state
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ASK EXCLUSION

OF LOBBYISTS

laboring People Send to Gov-

ernor Adams of Colorado

PRECEDENT SET BY FOLK

ADAMS AGREES AS JO THE
NECESSITY

Denver The executive board
of the Denver Building Trades Coun-
cil has addressed a communication to
Governor Alva Adams asking him
exclude from the capitol thfr lobbyists
who are said to be endeavoring to in
fluence members of the legislature to
decided the gubernatorial contest In fa I

of former Governor Peabody The
letter is a reply to Governor Adams
address to the public advising against
he proposed labor demonstration on

2 when the Joint convention of
the general assembly Is to receive thereport of the contest committee I

Voice of Labor
Following is the the Iqtter to

the governor
Dear Sir We have read your letter

to the public and readily seethe wis-
dom of your position In this
But we ask you in alljust that the working peopje of Denver should be denied the right to peace
fully assemble and petition the govern-
ment for a redress of our grievances
when the representatives of the cor-
porations have made the state capitol
a

We submit that you as governor-
are vested with extraordinary respons-
ibilities which are compensated atby extraordinary powers If you
us the right to be heard then we beg
that you exercise yrfur constitutional
right as governor of Colorado and close
the doors of the capltol against the

known hired lobbyists who are
heaven and earth to disfran-

chise us by accomplishing your
fall of
roTs house by virtue of his
office We hold It to be more danger-
ous to peace orderly procedure and
constitutional government than all the

Exclusion of Lobbyists
We believe In the law They defy

it We uphold it They subvert it We
respectfully petition you to exclude
them as you have virtually excluded-
us public statement Yours re-
spectfully

The executive board of the DenverBuilding Trades Council
J J TORPEY ChairmanJ R HERMANN Secy
J P BUTLER
W H SCOTT
HENRY

Adams Agrees
I think the suggestion of the Build-

ing Council is wise and shall
look said Governor Adams to-
day but it Is hard to single out any
special lobbyists We may know them
and thJnk we know what
doing but it is a different totprove ftand to exclude them ThbIegi
islaiiyfi ttadies themselves can bat
them out if they so desire A law
should be enacted hat will barthem-
As a general rule lobbyists are farmore around legislative halls
than workingmen Working people
have far more right around the legis-
lature than lobbyists speaking broad-
ly

Griffiths Charges
The legislative committeeappointed

to hear evidence In PeabodyAdams
gubernatorial contest hold an execu
tJvesession today It is reported thatRepresentative Thomas offered a reso-
lutlon providing for a committee tp In
ttestigate charges alleged to have been

Jniade by Chairman W H Griffith to
the effect that he had been approached-
by persons representing Governor Pea
bpdy who wanted him to allow them

make certain chjanges in the trans-
cript of evidence the corn
Ml tee It is Chaijc
man Griffith made a satisfactory expla-
nation x

Mae Informed the members according
to report that it was pot within theprovince of the committee to investi-gate any charges
to influence tho committee
explained that he was not approached
tlirectly but through the secretary of

IheL committee The resolution was
Voted down 14 to 4

ATTENTION ELKS
All members B P O Elks No 83 are

earnestly requested to attend the fu
neral services of Brother Peter T Hud
dart at the Elks lodge room at 1 p m
today P P CHRISTENSEN
A W RAYBOJJLD Exalted RulerSecretary

READYFORTHE ORDEAL
Chicago Feb 21 President W RHarper has begun to fast preparatory

operation to be performed
tomorrow Tomorrow morning a mass

meeting of students and professors will
held In the university chapel for

prayer service for Dr Harper The
operation probably will take place dur
ing the Mr Harper was
resting comfortably today

NEW HEAD CHOSEN
Denver Feb 21 The board of head

of the World Pa
cific jurisdiction met here today and
chose John H Foley of Los Angeles to
be head consul to fill the unexpired
term of the late F A Falkenburg The
head camp meets In Los Angeles April
18 at which time a successor will be
chosen

Dinner
600 to S30 p m

Blue Points on Half Shell
Clear GreerrTurtle a la Victoria

Consomme aux Trois Racine
Stuffed Olives India Chutney

Chow Celery
a la TUchclIeu en Casse

Saute ot Oysters a la Delmonico
Salplcon aux Capon a la Puree Verte

Salmi of Game a la Talyrand
gpanlsh Puffs aux Cherry X lace
Braised Tom Turkey

Rhode island style 4

Larded Filet do Boueff
la Washington

a la Maltrc dHotcl
Mashed Potatoes

Shrimp Salad a IEnuyryHolmcs
Washington Punch

Apple Pie Lemon Meringue Pie
2Ce77 Plum Pudding
with Hard and Brandy Sauce

Cafe Parafalt Fhuit Cake
Strawberry Ice Cream Assorted Cakes

Assorted Nuts
Cafe Noir

Wednesday February 22 1905

Special Brew Export Beer Splits lOc
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SLIM PROSBEG-
Tf EDFf MEASURE

Continued from Page 1

of in so short a time and especially In
view of the fact that only one side ofthe question has so far been presented
to the committee

Mr Carmack a member of the corn
mitteoon interstate commerce excused
himself from speaking for the commit-tee on tho that such

existed to obliterateparty lines He he could assure
thct senate that committee are
actuated by a keen desire to executeat the earliest possible moment thepromises made by the president of theUnited 3tatei arid through the medium
of the Democratic platform and to addthat it Is the intention of the whole
committee to be guldeavai thisby the

Indeed he added I may go fur-
ther and say knowing the chairman ofthe committee will correct me If I amwrong that I am authorized to inform
the senate that members recog
nize president tho foremost discipie and the ablest lieutenant of WilJ

statement caused a generalo and the incident

EQUITABLE
Madison WIs Feb 2L The Wiscon-sin supreme court today decided in

a smt to mike permanent anInjunction State Insurance
Commissioner Host from revokingthesocietys license for business in
Wisconsin Thepoint turned on theconstruction of the state law dealing
with the distribution of surplus

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN
Emporia Kan Feb atwas made lastnight to wreck theFe passenger No 9 half a mile

Emporia The train whilbrunning sixty miles an hour struck apile of The shock threw the pas-sengers out of their No trace ofthe was

NO MORE POOL SELLING
Jefferson City Mo Feb 21 Thehouse today passed the bill repealing

the Breeders law which authorizespool selling on horse races in certain
enclosures The proposed law knownas the Godfrey bill not only thebreeders law butIng on horse races in any part of thestate of Missouri The bill now goes to
the senate whete a determined fight

Is expected

PATENTS
Herald

Washington Feb following
have been Issued
Irvin T Alyord Pleasantpuzzle key ring Lewis A Hatch

beet digger or plow sulky
Wyoming Chauncy A Murray Cumberjand button

FACTS THAT TELL
January net Increase in subscribers

Total subscribers in Salt Lake City
Feb 1 7672 Rocky Mountain Bell Tele
phone company

AT CHRISTENSENS
matinee and

4 to 830

Sunken Byes
with halfmoons under them

tell stories of suffering worry
nervedecay which all under-

stand to good looks is
quickly dispelled by the use of Palmo
Tablets They remove the cause
render the eyes bright brain cle r-

and nerves calm Cease worrying-
and look and feel years younger 60
cents The S R Fell
Co O

For Sale1b3r JV J Hill Drug Co
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get well Let us show you at our ex-

pense let us buy the first bottle for
youThis offer itself should convince you
that Llquozone does as we claim We
would certainly not buy a bottle and
give It to you if there was any doubt
of results You want those results
you want to be well Then be fair
with yourself let us show you the way

What Liquozone Is
Liquozone is a product now used the

over in the treatment of germ
In millions of homes it has

done and Is doing what medicine can
not do

The of Liquozone are derived
solely from gas largely oxygen gas
No no alcohol nothing but gas

It The process of making
takes fourteen days and requires Im
mense apparatus Then we get one
cubic inch of Llquozone for each 1250
cubic inches of gas used This process
has for more than twenty years been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research

The result is a germicide so certain
that we publish on every bottle an of
fer of for a disease germ that it
cannot kill Yet it Is not only

fects are exhilarating vitalizing puri-
fying Even a well person feels its In

reason is that germs
are and Liquozone like an

is life to an animal
but deadly to vegetal

lies the of Llquo

you are sick wit a genlet us

word

rug
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Store Closed TodayWashingtons Birthday

if Be Worth Your While To

Read a Few of Our Bargain Propositions

An Unprecedented Sale of

For Thursday
100 sample Gravenotto Coats at

prices that do not represent the
makers cost Offerings so strik-
ingly unusual and value manifest-
ly ao that few words are

Impress the Import-
ance of the occasion are
Gravenette Cent
will astonish alt beholders
the sort have been
for this

Lot 1 Gravenctte In
and fancy w ox-
ford gray and olive green fullplaited back and front all sizes

1250 and 1500 Z y SSspecial

SJ Grvenetto Coats in tan
and oxford pray

box Dlalt trimmed with or
gathered backs
20jflO Thursday

Lot 2 Gra enotte Coats sunny or
rain weather storm coat
walking traveling and driving
Broad box plaits over shoultfisrS
down front and back new shaped
sleeves 5223Q and 2600
Thursday
special t9JfUU

New Embroideries
DELICATE NEW EMBROIDERIES ILL GREET YOU HERE TOMOR

The selection is practically limitless the values are of that high standard
which have the past made our reputation There are new Nainsook Swiss
and Cambric sets now flounclngs and derril flouncings beautiful corset coYer embroideries galloons etc including a number of the n v snowball
and hemstitched designs You can now make the boat most satisfactory
selection with least trouble and at the smallest Drices over named for like

SIX BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS OF lllnch wide elegant Nainsook corset
coyer embroidery cf high quality and exquisite finish are plaeed on sale at

50 a Yard
YOU would think them that ppce

EACH
TAKE NOTICE Thls is half the actual everyday value of the tow-

els hemmed buck towels size 19x3S and Turkish bath towels
size 9c each and you wilt rind 100 dozen of them thrown on our
linen to create a bargain sale for Thursday Buy for
future well as for the Its like buying gold dollars for SOc
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Germ troubles are so unnecessary
cured it is wrong to let them continue

Wont you try Liquozone free

easily

d

t

I

zone It is only way known to kill
germs the body without killing the
tissues too Any drug that kills germs-
is a poison and it cannot be taken in
ternally For that reason medicine is
almost helpless in any germ disease
while Liquozone is almost certain We
proved this fact for years through
physicians and hospitals in thousands
of the most difficult eases obtainable
Then we paid 100000 for the American
rights the highest price ever paid for
any in the cure of sick-
ness

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs and such results are indirect
and uncertain Liquozone attacks the
germs wherever they are And when
the germs which cause a disease are
destroyed the disease must end and
forever That is Inevitable
Asthma
Abscess Anaemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison

Disease
Bowel Troubles

Colds
Consumption
Colic Croup
Constipation
Catarrh Cancer
Dysentery

Dropsy

Hay Fev r
Influenza
Kidney Diseases
La Grippe
Lcucorrnea
Liver Troubles
Malaria Nouralgta
Many Hcart Trou-

bles
Piles PneumoniaPleurlsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles

Eczema Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Fevers Gall Stones Tumors Ulcers
Goitre Gout VarlcScele
Gonorrhea Gleet Womens Diseases
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All diseases that with fever allInflammation all all contagious
diseases all the results of Impure or poi-
soned blood

In nervous debility Llquozone acts as
vltalizer what no drugscan

do50c Bottle Free-
If you need Liquozone and havenever tried it please send us this coupon We will then mail you an orderon a local druggist for a fullsize bet

tie and we will pay the druggist our-
selves for it This is our free gift madeto convince you to show you whatLiquozone is and what it caa do Injustice to yourself please It today for It places you
tion whatever

Liquozone and 1

CUT OUT THIS COUPON-
for this offer may not appear
Fill out the blanks and itLlquozone Company WabashAve

I have never L4quozoi but ityou will supply me a SOc bottle tree iwill take it

Give full address Write plainly

Any physician or hospital not yet using
Liquozona will be supplied for a
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Thursday our February Trouser Sale begins and values are offered
by far than they ever were before

TA tiREAT IROIJSRSM
th which are

better i

Pants at 72 for 145
Pants at 3oO for 245

Pants at 45 for 345
Pants at 600 for 425 I

Every pair a good neat in and correct in style every size
Now is your trouser

ARTON Co EI 4547 Main

pair pattern
opportunity gentlemen


